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(e) Run * whoop-la campaign on Canada's future In the 
air world. Emphasis* that, for the first ties, Canada has 
something many nsttons want but cannot come here and carry 
away - they are Canadian soil for airports, and Canadian 
air to fly through on vital new routes.
(b) Set a foreign policy which will be collaborationist 
with the aspire, but sufficiently Canadian so that this 
country will not suffer by the International hates which must 
cone because Britain has too many fingers In too many pies.
(o) Start promotion of a campaign which will lift Canadian 
oltlsenshlp as high as American eltlsenehlp - make others want 
It - then lead to selective Immigration. Bo commitments, how
ever, on poet-wer Immigration right now* but euffloent to 
offset the fear that, after the war, Canada nay sit Idly by 
and allow boreelf to be flooded with Britishers, sent here for 
the purposes which Britain deems essential to herself.
(d) Consider abolition of appeals to the Privy Council! a 
proposition for a distinct Canadian oitlsenahlp ae apart 
from British! etc. The whole to build up behind the Idee that, 
with the Statute of Westminster, Canada attained true State
hood i but now the reward of her gigantic war effort is out
right nationhood.
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Something that the Opposition may do during the sessionirai(1)

of Parliament which will precede the next federal election.
(2) Social security, post-war plana, definite pledges In 
that field, all tied to e sturdier Canadlaniem - Canadians First (not CAXABA first).
But the F.M. himself will see an Issue before anyone alee. 
He knows how.

nothing definite sen be laid down at thla i 
forthcoming meeting at Ottawa on the 2*th. 
must guide many a proposition.

went, pending the 
What happens there

Obviously, however, success of any plan depends upon carrying 
It through with a minimum of resistance.
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